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"ByGeorge, itdoes not make any difference how

much dirt you boys have got on your hands, as

long nt your hearts are all right."

This sentiment brought forth a rousing cheer
and hurrahs for prosperity and "Sunny Jim."

From Marlon Mr. Sherman came to Mansfield,
\u25a0 where ft large crowd gave him an enthusiastic
reception. In ills address he discussed Repub-

lican Mcorepltehments during the last fifty years

and critised Democratic policies as applied to
currency and the tariff. After the meeting Mr.
Sherman, accompanied by his brother-in-law, Sher-

ill Babcock. took a midnight train for the East.

He wjil speak at West Chester, Perm., Friday

night.

At Marion a large number of railroad workmen

came out of the chops to listen to a five minute

talk on free trade. At the close somebody in the

crowd asked the candidate to shake hands, but

another man shouted: "You'll get your hands

dirty, 'Sunny Jim.'
"

It took Mr. Sherman about

a second to climb down among the workmen

and begin to grasp their hands, dirt and all. say-

ing:

Campaign Trip of More than Three

Thousand Miles Ended.
rffi

-"
Ohio. Oct. S.-A vigorous campaign of

two weeks through the Middle West, in which he

visited sixty towns and travelled over three thou-
sasjd miles, was closed here to-night by James S.

Sherman. Republican candidate for Vice-President,

In a rousing rally. Mr. Sherman left Columbus
early to-day in a northward swing through Dela-
ware and Marlon, where meetings were held; arriv-

ing in this city this afternoon. At Delaware .Mr.

Sherman addressed" the students of Weslcyan Uni-
versity. Girls and boys Joined in cheers for "Sunny

J:m" when he gave them advice on various matters

from athletics to mathematics, asking them to

"take the American eagle as a pattern, who eoared

so high that no one was ever able to deposit salt

on his venerable tail."
Mr. Sherman also spoke to a large audience in

the opera house. He warned his hearers to guard

the ballot box with car.-, declaring that it was a

priceless possession. After criticising the Demo-

cratic party's attitude on the tariff, he said the

American people could not soon forget that party's

'legislation* In MB. He declared it would long re-
main a red. light of danger In the highway of the
country's progress, and warned the voters against •

'
yermltiing a repetition " the disasters of that re-
rlod.

WOODRUFF BORRO WING.

Republican Subscription* Not Suf-
ficient to Run Campaign.

Chairman Woodruff rsW yesterday that while the
Hepublican State Committee did not have as much

BMBeV as ir other years, the lack of it had not

been allowed to interfere with a. thorough organiza-

tion of the campaign. The chairman had a talk

with the President on Wednesday night over the

long distance telephone, a.= a result of which he is

confident that Mr. Roosevelt has no fears of losing

Mew York State for either the national or the state

ticket: The chairman convinced the President that

everything possible was being done to further the

Interests of Taft and Hughes.
"Campais-n subscriptions have been coming in

Flowly but Barely for some time past," said the

Mate chairman. "However.- when we file our re-

porTF it willbe shown that we have had to borrow

considerable money. By this means we have been

able to obtain enough cash to do everything that is

essential.
"Of course, we have been careful not to wasto

any money. We are pending letters at two cents

each where in previous years we have used the

long distance telephone or th« telegraph, but all

our bureaus have been organized as carefully as
4n past years."

-Iam confident that both Taft and Hughes are

poing to win. It is useless to deny thai ere will

V*some Republican defection from Hughes in every

county in the state, but this will be P»ore than

mad* 'up by the votes of the nora moral element

in the Democratic party. \u0084

-I am greatly pleased by the manner In winch

the Republican organization men from top to bot-

tom hay* accepted the situation and are working

for the entire state ticket. Isuppose that Taft wil.

run ahead of Hughes, but this has been true in

past Presidential years."
\u25a0 i,Is underswd Uiat Chairman Woodruff has ad-

vanced about J30.000 to the State committee to run

the campaign. Two years ago .he used sow J20.0W)

of his personal funds, uid it has not yet been re-

salt.

Monday. October 10 Nswsisrg
Tuesday. October 20 J Corning

Wedne^ October 21... L*
}nwseM

(n°°n>
WdMsday. October 21 I?.'*"!."**""*
Thursday. October 22 .. Niagara Fails
Friday. October. 23 Buffalo
Saturday. October 24 fttca
Monday, October W.j -. Kin*9tjn
Tuesday. October 27..-. Brooklyn
Wednesday. October 2S : Bronx
Thursday. October 29....... Ofr4en»burg.
Friday. October SO Auburn
Saturday, October 31 .Pougrhke«p*l«

F. B. Harrison Waxes Eloquent About Bryan.-
but Ignores State Candidate.

F. B. • Harrison, chairman of the execu-
tive committee of the Democratic State Commit-
tee, spoke eloquently yesterday on the sentiment
for Bryan In this state, but had nothing to say
about the Chanler candidacy. Possibly he will
have more to Impart about that when he returns
from a trip through the state on which he and
V. M. Patterson, secretary of the committee,
started yesterday. They expect to meet the county
chairman and his active workers In most of the
counties. Last night they were in Albany: to-day
they will be in St. Lawrence County and to-mor-
row In Jefferson County. Next week they are to go
through the southern tier. \u25a0

"The sentiment in this state In favor of Mr.
Bryan has changed materially In the last two
weeks." said Mr. Harrison, speaking of the Presi-
dential situation. ''All the county chairmen report
that an undercurrent is working In favor of the
Democratic Presidential candidate."

The revised Itinerary for the speaking tour of
Lieutenant Governor Chanler was completed
yesterday. The latter part, which has been
changed ina number of particulars, is now as fol-
lows:

NO ENTHUSIASM OVER CHANLER.

In the distribution of the 5100,000,000 to be
expended for good road?, the State Engineer

has control in consultation and co-operation

with the various supervisors. Of course, he
exercises a large Influence In the distribution of
contracts, aggregating $200,000,000. All of the ;
officials, except the Superintendent of Public
Works, composing the Canal Board are Demo- j
crats, under the Hughes administration.

Conners and Murphy are assuring the district
and county leaders that If by the election of
Chanler they control the Superintendent of
Public Works the machine men all over the i
state will be Inclover.

All other persons employed in the care and
management of the canals, excepting. collectors
of tolls and those in the department of in*;State
Engineer and Surveyor, are appointed by the
Superintendent of Public Works, and are sub-
ject to suspension or removal by him.

The real authority in the active distribution
of the vast sums of money appropriated for
canal and good roads Improvements is the State
Engineer and Surveyor, who 13 now a Demo-
crat. He la a Commissioner of the Land Office,

a member of the Canal Board and the State
Board of Equalization of Assessments. His de-
partment has charge of all engineering Incon-

nection with state work. He appoints three
division engineers, resident engineers and all
subordinate engineers.

The commissioners of the canal fund have

the superintendence of the canal fund and the

canal debt. The commission Is composed of the

Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Con-
troller, Treasurer and Attorney General.

POWER OF TWO APPOINTEES.

Th« Superintendent of Public Works has gen-

eral supervision of the canals, viz.: the Er!<\
C'hamplaln. Oswego, C'ayuga, Seneca. P.lack

River, Oneida River Improvement, Seneca River
towing path and Cayuga Inlet.

The duty of attending to the details of the
barge canal work falls to the Superintendent of
Public Works, who is appointed by the Governor,

by and with the advice and consent of th<« Sen-
ate. He names a deputy and appoints not more

than three assistant superintendents, whose

duties are prescribed by him, subject to modifi-
cation by the I.efjiglature.

all matters and transactions connected with the
canals; it examines and approves r>r disapproves

of plans and estimates submitted to It by the

State Engineer and Surveyor; It orders th« sa>
of the surplus water of the canais or creeks;

it grants permits for the erection of dams for

commercial or manufacturing purpose*. »nd in"

vestlgates charges against certain canal of-

ficials.

The rcsolutiors elided:
FJt> itr»s<">Tve<J. That th* action of the county

chairman be unqualifiedlycondemned by the Loyal
Republican Club, not one of whose members has
ever b**>n approached to rote Ri?ainst our party's
candidates or to work in the Interest of the
Democratic party.
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Leaving St. Joseph, a short run over the Rock
Island brought the special to Troy, where a
throne: of farmers and villagers were gathered

at the station. While the Governor was speak-

ing a basket of bier red apples was hoisted
It bon a card saying it was

from Crowley Brother--. "Eight, all Irish, Re-
publican voters," and the admonition ''Have no
fear for Kansas." Horton and Holton, pros-
perous farming towns, produced audiences of

BOOand 1,000 respectively, who listened Intently

to Hi*' Governor's message and cheered it to
the echo. From there the next stop was Topeka.

The meeting there was In City Park, and an
audience of 8,800 devoted their noon hour to

hearing Governor Hughes. Placards announc-
inghis coming termed him 'One of the Greatest

DISCRIMINATION URGED.
• condemning right and wrong, good and

bad, In one comprehensive indictment. If you

condemn right and wrong equally the guilty
escape. Cut out iiif'things that are wrong, but

work patiently, step by step. The other way
not pay."

Governor Hughe's first speech to-day was at
St. Jovpj.h, at 9 o'clock. A reception had been
arranged for hirii by former New Yorkers, but
he had to go at once to the Tootle Theatre.
There a throng was waiting for him, which
cheered i.self hoarse when he appeared. His
speech, a calm, convincing presentation of the
weaknesses of Bryan compared with the obvious
fitness of Taft for the Presidency, held the
audience in closest attention. Kvery few mo-
ments an especially telling sentence would draw
an outburst of applause, and when the Governor

ended bia address the boose rang with cheen.
The entire speech was a. commentary on Bryan's

hair brained legislative propositions, and his
riminate hitting of every head in sight.

In parting, the Governor left this thought with
his hea

Kansas Towns Vie withOne Another
in Rousing Receptions.

fRy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Wichita, Kan., Oct. B.— effective have the

Democrats found the campaign of. Governor
Hughes for Taft and Sherman that to-day Inan

effort to minimize his influence they scattered

all alone his route through Kansas dodgers with

the canard recently unearthed by Chairman

Mack that the trusts supplied the Governor's
campaign fund two years ago. Coupled with

this was the insinuation that for those contribu-

tions he had vetoed the 2-cent fare bill.
"Governor Hughes, like the trust magnates

who contributed to his campaign fund, Is sup-

porting Mr. T;ift." said the circular. It con-

tained a list of names ranging from J. Plerpont

Morgan and John D. Rockefeller to B. M.Duke.

with the assertion that "these men'control every

great trust In America," and the Injunction:

"Ask Mr. Hughes about these contributions."
It did not require much asking to get the

Governor's reply to the slander, and when he

had made it the indications were that some

Democrats had Incurred a large printing bill
from which they would derive littlebenefit. The

circular was called to the Governor's attention

when It was encountered first at Holton. At

Topeka. his next stop, he made a reply which

drew round after round of cheers from the biff
throng1 there. . •

"I find myself followed by efforts to create
prejudice by scurrilous insinuations," said the

Governor. "Ifind efforts made to reflect upon
my own character and purpose by references to

contributions made to my campaign fund two

years &go. Fortunately, Ican stand on my

record. The contributions made when Iran
for Governor against Mr. Hearst had nothing

whatever to do with my purpose, my policies

or my official action. When Iwas nominated
for Governor Inailed my flag to the mast, and
there it has been floating- ever since. It stood

for favors to none and justice to all. It stood
against every form of special privilege at the

expense of the public welfare. Itstood against
every effort to pervert the machinery of gov-
ernment to selfish purposes. We have fought

step by stop in the Interests of the people for

two years, and to-day the reactionary force of

New York
—

everybody that is desirous to have

license to prey upon the people
—

is trying to

down me and rebuke my administration."
PEOPLE REBUKE BLANDER.

"You're all right. Governor, and we're with
you," shouted half a dozen men at once, while

a great roar of confirmation burst from the rest
of his audience. Wherever at his other meet-
ings the Governor referred in any way to this
subject, the response was quick and conclusive.

"Governor Hughes has the absolute confidence

of the people of this section," declared a mem-

ber of the state central committee, "and the
Democrat who circulated those dodgers wasted
a lot of money and time." The reception ac-
ccrded to the Governor all day, from the first
meeting at St. Joseph, Mo., to this place to-
night, sustained that statement. At places

where the train did not stop throngs of two
or three hundred persons would be gathered, and

whenever the Governor appeared to wave his j
hand to them, a great cheer floated after the j
speeding train. Local committees boarded the \
train and fought energetically to get extra stops j

inserted in the speaking schedule, declaring that I
the Governor's presence at any town would .j
swing many votes to Taft. They prized espe-
cially his presentation of the weaknesses of the
Bryan chimeras as applied to the daily life of
the workingman.

CANARD PROVES FUTILE.

HUGHES MAKES. VOTES

Bryan's Running Mate to Spend a Week or
More in "Enemy's Country."

In the supreme effort that the Democratic na-
tional managers are groin? to make to carry some
of the Eastern states for Bryan. It was announce*,

yesterday by Robert S. Hudspeth. who Is In charge
of the headquarters in the Hoffman House in the
absence of chairman Mack, that arrangements had
been made for a trip by J. W. Kern.

j On Wednesday. October U. it is expected that Mr
I.Bryan's running mate will speak In Jersey City and
j other places in that state. The following day he
1 willspeak In Madison Square Garden or Tammany
; Hall. The next night he willbe in Brooklyn. On

unlay nlsht he will speak In Buffalo, after short
| talks at points on the trip to that city. Th« follow-
l ing Monday he will' begin a trip through Con-

necticut.
Herman Rtdder expects to announce on Thursday

the contributors to the Democratic campaign fund.
Ho said yesterday that the list would show a sur-
prising number of the old line Democrats, who prior

to this year have been consistently opposing Bryan.
The tariff and the guarantee of bank deposits'

willbe the Issue dwelt on during th» remainder of
the campaign In this part of the country.
j » \u25a0

J. W. KERN COMING EAST TO TALK.

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS.
TO-NIGHT. OCTOBER

•
Camp Taft. 12."th street, near Th:-.l araSM ?9«SIP

«ra
—

Fred S. Tanner, F. X. SeTooun:ai*r ar.l K. 4
Furbay.

Camp Hush**. 149th str»»*t and Third «r«s«»
Speaker*- Isaac Ful.l. W I. Ppro-nr and Fran* K»e»-

Camp Hughes. \u25a0 .'\u25a0\u25a0 \ SMM, near Sa)«SBSI axial*
Speakers

—
Cart Il»u*rand Peter A. Eagar..

One Hun.tred and Fiftieth street and Arr.t'ria^avenue. i':;d _fwmtilj r>tstrlor. fpMk»rj-J» *
lledses. W. G. Swoojm and Geor?» A. Baker.

No. ,lf»l West 42.1 street, headquarters »t 2TtS A*
sembly District Republican organisation. Her&ert r\
».->ns will preside. Speaker*

—
Alderman B- »• jj

Bro-wn.tJherar.il r>ar!s. Senator t;eorj-» I? .**"•»\u25a0"

Assemblyman BeTerTy R. Rnhliuon.
One Hundred and Thlrtv-eiKhtrt *trM _22

avenue. :<2,i Assembly Ptstrtrt. mjtdoor rally -_j**^^—
EP.hu Root. Jr.. F. W. Bird arul C. E «-a«m

TO-MORROW MrtTTT.
ramp Taft. 12.Vh ittreet. near TMM«T»nue ?T**J,-. The Rev. Madison C P*t»rw s>naur JP&3

"
Thurston and W. C Trexrtn.

r»mp lluchM. » >•-.-•\u25a0 an.t Third av-rcje $7"*
ers

—
Senator Marttn Saxe and SfMUfl PcIMW'W

Camp Hujch»». JS.'tii street, noar Seventh «»**
Speakers

—
Mortimer Stlefel and .ithers. ,

No. 22*- Seventh avenue. 2T.«t »?J"T.Mt DUO**
outdoor rally. Local candidates willspeak.

Attacks President Roosevelt and M

Taft Again.
Chicago. Oct. S.— William J. Bryan to-day TWOS

his warfare. Mr. Taft and President Roose*

were attacked by him. The forenoon was sp«

In holding conferences with his lieutenants at am
quarters. In the afternoon he went to Kvsnstos
an automobile and address-- the students of Nort
western University. To-night at Cb&cngo HelgJl

he spoke is laboring men. lit win leave hers
the morning for Joliet.. Streator, Dallsbiirj 4
Quln- and willmake his last address of the &
at Hannibal. Mo.

Mr. Bryan's principal address to-day was
Northwestern University. ll*attacked Presid:
Roosevelt for his a lass* interference in the ca
palgn. The President, he sa!d. ha<i vi<->!at?J !h
the spirit and the letter of every civilized law
intimidating the several hundred Utotuand cS
holders. "Ihave no corporation behind me." ?!9<
clared. "I have had no rich relatives to fursi
.money for the campa'gn. Ihad but on* thins
rely upon, and that was my advocacy of 1&&I
that Ibelieve ar.d that the people of my £i.TZy I
lleve. Ihave made my fight and Istaad a* t

representative of millions of people who belle
as Ido. and Isay to the President that BS »Sot
\u25a0=tand aside as let his man and me fight it •
before the American people."

He said that he believed the President's intsrf*
enee "violates a sen* of Justice that can befosj

on every human heart, and Ihave a. rigi: to crl!
rise ttss use of the Presidency."

parts of the Middle West, •-» train fca-rtn? b»

made up at Chicago. The "\u25a0\u2666raw" resulted as I
low»: Taft. 139;' Bryan. 9S: Debs, 13; Cfcafln, 11

»

BRYAN RESUMES WAR.

The

Solo Orchestrelle
PEOPLE! are more and more coming to ap-

preciate that the piano, splendid instru-
ment though it is, has its limitations.

The demand is constantly growing for some
means of producing orchestral music, and the
beautiful music of the cathedral organ in the home.

» This demand is successfully met in the Solo
Oichcstrelle, and this instrument's steadily in-

cr< . \u25a0
- doe to the fact that it not

. i Efectivdy renders such music, but enables
the performer to exercise his individual taste in
the matter of expression and orchestration.

The Solo Orchestrelle is the highest development
of the type of instruments that play with a
perforated music-roll. While no previous knowl-
edge of music is necessary in playing it,it is
yet one cf the most artistic of ail instruments.

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY
Aeolian Hall 362 Fifth Aye., near 34th St. New York

Adjourned Assembly convention* were held
last night in the following New York City

districts: 24th District. Isaac Schatzman, Republi-
can; 25th District. Roger B. Wood. Democratic:
2.'>th District. Solomon Strati's, Republican (renoen-

inaUon): ltd District, Henry Tongas., Republican;

Ist Richmond District, BaC«BS Li. Alexander, Rs»
*UVii£ftJ>- .

NOMINATED FOR THE ASSEMBLY.
Hudson, N. T.. Oct. t— The. >mnnrats of Cohun-

hla County nominated to-day William A. Mallery,
Jr., for Assemblyman. The Republicans nominated
Albert B. (.'alien for the same office.

The Democrats of the 3d Assembly District of
heater Covnty nomlnnte.i Peter J. Keenan, of

Osslllllll.. f"r member of Assembly yesterday. The
convention met last week anM no one could be ln-
duced to run. Mr. Keenan w*s one of those who
refused. No MM was found In the mean time, and
ho to-day In Mr. Keenan's absence he was nom-
inal,-l.

filens Kails, N. T., Oct. 8. Albert Newcomh. of
Qlens Falls, was nominated foe member of Assem-
Wjr ;k the Warren County I)enocratlc Convention,
at Warrensburg, to-day.

New Liberal Organization Attacks Roosevelt,
Taf Bryan and Hearst. :

Chattanooga, Term., Oct. B.—ln a convention of
Its organizers here to-day the birth of the new Lib-
eral party was formally proclaimed and Its plat-
form of principles announced. Sidney C Tapp. of
Atlanta, is the leader In the movement, which
urges that women be permitted to vote.

The platform also favors direct taxation, . the
Initiative and referendum, trust and other reform
Legislation, and denounces Tuft, Bryan, President
Roosevelt and W. R. Hearst.

The new party nominated the following: Presi-
dent, Sidney C. Tapp, of Atlanta; Vice-President,
John Maddpx. of Minnesota..

Although the leaders had emphasized the fact
that Ilie party Is the champion of woman suffrage,
not a woman was present.

PARTY OF DENUNCIATION.

Registration days In election districts other than
In cities or villages of 6.000 inhabitants or over are:

First day, to-morrow, October 10, from 3 a, m. to
9 p. m.

Second day, Saturday, October IT, from 9 a. m.
to 9 p. m.

Second day, to-morrow, October 10.
Third day. Friday, October ;fi.
Fourth day. Saturday, October 17.

The first and second days of registration in this
city were on Monday and Tuesday Of this week.
The remaining days are to-morrow, October 10,

7 a. m. to 10 p. m., and Monday, October 12, 7 a. m.
to 10 p. m.

Books Open To-day for First Time Except
in New York.

This is the first day of registration in all cities
except New York and all villages of 6.000 or more
Inhabitants In this state. T',\f. hours are 8 a. m.
to 9 p. m. on a!l days, except 1n Buffalo and Roch-
ester, where the hours for registration are from
7 p.. m. to 10 p. m.

The other registration days In these cities and
Villages are as follows:

REGISTRATION IN OTHER CITIES.

(Guarantee of Bai'k Deposits a

Fanciful Dream, Says W.R. Sherer.
William R. Sherer, manager of the New York

< "'.oaring House, read a paj«*r on guaranteed bank

deposits last night before the New York iTiapter of
the American Institute of Banking. He referred to

the Democratic proposition ns "a fanciful dream of
Impractical men which would not live six months."
Mr. Snerer expressed the opinion that the plan
would be unconstitutional and "the height of un-
wisdom." He eaid.

The idea always hns been, is, and always should
be abhorrent, that an individual or a corporation
should be compulsorlly held responsible for the
losses or derelictions of another, concerning whom
or ovor whom he or it has no knowledge or control.
Rut this is exactly the violation of principle that
would be evoked In the ac< eptance of the proposed
puarantfe proposition, involving, as It does, the

compulsory contribution of one bank tv a fund
to meet the debts, defaults or miscarriage of an-
other, concern!! s or over which it has no knowl-
edge' or control.
Icontend that the adoption of any policy involv-

ing, as would the arbitrary uid compulsory Insur-
ance of deposits, the violation of such principles
Is. without further consideiTition. and on that
ground alone, to be deemed as socialistic, inequi-
table, of evil Import and of i.he greatest danger to
iho very foundations of our \u25a0civilization. Any sys-
tem of compulsory insurance would, in my opinion.
Instead -of tending to decrpaße th« likelihood of
failures and prevent losses, have precisely the oppo-
site effect.

The chief Ifnot almost the only cause of failures
13 dishonesty, Incompetency >r recklessness In the
management of the Institution. Seldom, If ever,
has a bank honestly, conservatively and intelligent-
ly managed failed, even in the stress of panic. And
ItIs of interest, in the face of the present reckless
demands for greater security for deposits at any
cost or sacrifice of principle, to note- the tribute
to the honesty, coneervatisi i imd competency of
the banks of the country •\u25a0 mtalned In the facts
that the annual losses to all depositors In the na-
tional banks for the, last forty-Fix years have been
only one twenty-sixth of 1 per cent, and that in
spite of the recent closing of the doors of the
banks and trust companies in New "Fork City not

one of the depositors concerned has lost or will
lose a dollar.

Whether necessary changes In our banking sys-
tem should be mad* along these lines of govern-

ment control and partlctpnt on Ido not pretend
to advance an opinion, but Ido contend *hat It

would he most short sighted and dangerous to Ig-

nore t!:°se [possible stupendous results growing out
of the adoption of a policy ri«ant only In itself to
accomplish a special and collateral purpose.

RIDICULES BRYAN'S PLAN.

At McFarland enthusiastic farmers and towns-

people cheered the Governor until his train dis-

appeared around a rurve. At Herington, where

the Rock Island branch** Into its Texas and

Colorado divisions, the Governor met one of the

most rousing welcomes of his trip. The Rock
Island shops are strung EJnng the tracks there,

and scores of locomotives and trains were lying

on sidings. Long before the Governor's special

came up to the station engine whistles shrieked
a welcome, and grease stained men in overalls
could be seen running from engine cab and
shop door to be In time to >>ear the New York

Executive.

of the World's Great Men." At Top«ka Chair-
man Dalley and Secretary Beck, of the Repub-

lican State Committee, \u25a0 'ongrepsman Anthony

and various committees en boarded the train
and continued to this town.

WANTED TO HEAR ONLY HUGHES.

The throng didn't want to hear anybody else,

either. One of the local lights who began to

introduce the Governor was shouted down
quickly, but when Governor Hughes stepped to

the rear platform of his oar the uproar stopped

Instantly. The Governor devoted most of his
remarks to showing how disastrous Mr. Bryan's

proposals would be to the workingmen if put

into force.
"It's a very simple thing: to halt prosperity In

this country," he said. "We are all together in
everything that pertains to our prosperity, and
we must in this campaign take counsel of our
best Judgment and take such action as will ba
for the true Interests of all."

FollowingHerrington came Marion, where Mr.
Hughes made a rear platform speech to a farmer
audience, and from that piace the special ran to

this city without stop, altiough at several sta-
tions crowds were gathered, anxious to see and
hear the Governor.

William Allen White Joined the Governor's
party at Marion, and came on here. "He's a real
man," he said after a talk with the Governor.

Governor Hughes's visit here was turned Into
a huge festival by the Republicans. There was
a parade around town with the Governor's party

in automobiles, and more rockets, red fire and
shotgun salutes set off in their honor than would

be expended In a riotous F>urth of July celebra-
tion. There was also "Ham" Day's calliope.
Special trains were run lnt » the city by all three
railroads and thousands r.f visitors came many

miles to the festivities. TiflGovernor spoke in

the Tabernacle, a hu^e wooden structure, which
was not half large enough to hold the people

who struggled to hear him. When he walked
on to the stage the crowd let out a yell which
loosened some of the boards in the roof, and
from then on punctuated his address with roars
of applause.

STRAW VOTE IN WEST FAVORS TAFT.
Amons the telegram* received yesterday at the

Republican national headquarters was one from D
J. t'arnes. Of Vicksburg. Mich., telling of a straw

vote taken on an excursion train bound for the
Rosebud Indian Reservation, with a full load of
SMttlurs. On the trjJu were representative* of aU

CLEVELAND PLANNED ORGANIZATION.
William B. Selden. chairman of the organiza-

tion committee of the Cleveland Democracy, pa-
pers of Incorporation of which wars filed on
Wednesday, said yesterday La had several letters
written by ex-Presfdent Cleveland to Intimate
friends not long before his death In which he

•\u25a0pressed the hope that come, movement would
be started to gather the old-line members of the
party Into a militant organization. Mr Leiden
Bald thai In some of the letters a tentative plan

was outlined, which Is to be followed by his or-
ganization.

A clerk was busy yesterday addressing wrap-

pers In the headquarters of the organization, in
the Hotel Wlnthrop. Seventh avenue, near 125th
street. In them will be mailed to Democrats
In this city an address calling on them to assist
la the work of rehabilitating the party. The
Idea of the prime movers is that the first »tcp
in the movement Is the defeat of Bryan.

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.
Eleventh Michigan District I^avltt 8. r.riswnld.

of Big Rapids ilVinnorati.
Fourth New Jersey District William V. Steele. of

Flemirigton iDemocrat).

Fifteenth Now fork I>lßtrlct--Rhelnlander Waldo,
Democrat.
Twelfth New York Dlatrlct

—
Mli-ha*-I V.

P >emo<-rat>.
Seventeenth New York District— William McAd<>o

CDesaecral).
Fourtn New York District— Major E. p. lillman,

I.B. A. (retired). iDemorrati
Thirteenth Massachusetts District- JeVJn r Me

Gulnnc is, l temoci il
Thlrtysecond \«-w York District

—
James It.'

KINGS JUSTICES NOTIFIED.
Kings County Republicans met at the Union

League Club, Brooklyn, at 1 o'clock yesterday

afternoon and formally Informed their Judiciary
candidates

—
Justice Luke D. Stapleton, Demo-

crat, and Justice Abel E. Blackmar. Republi-

can
—

of their nomination. Almet R.
Latson, president of the club, presided, and the
principal speech wan made by Charles 11. Kelby.
Jacob Brenner, chairman of the Republican exec-
utive committee, announced a plan yesterday to

form a campaign club in each of the 640 elec-
tion districts Of the borough. In the evening
the Young Republican Club held a meeting to
ratify the nomination* of ths Republican candi-
dates, and President Darwin R. James, Jr.. an-
nounced that he hart Instructed ills district work-
ers to Join with the workers of the regular or-

Similar charges have been preferred against elec-
tion officers in the 12th Election District of thf.
30th Assembly District, and the Board of Elections
willgive them a hearing to-day

Superintendent Leary personally made two arrests

for illegal registration yesterday. Both were cases
of men who had b»en convicted of a felony and had
lost their right to vote.

Racetrack Registration Shows Sur-
prising Jump in Figures.

William Leary, Superintendent of Elections, vis-
ited the lbth. Assembly District In Kings County
yesterday, in which a large number of racetrack
attaches have registered from stables connected
with the big tracks In the district. Fifty deputies
have been assigned to investigate the antecedents
of ev?ry man so registered. Superintendent Leary
says that, while there is no objection to a man who
Is qualified to vote registering from a stable that
has proper sleeping accommodations, persons who
attempt to vote from horse stalls, grandstands or
similar places will get Into trouble.

Superintendent I^eary visited the stables of the
Coney Island Jockey Club, the Brighton Beach Rac-
ing Association and the Brooklyn Jockey Club, all
of which are in the 16th Assembly District. Ha
found that, whereas only twelve men registered In
four days from the buildings of the Coney Island
Jockey Club last year, 133 had registered from there
In two days this year. In four days In 1907 twen-
ty-seven men registered from the buildings of the
Brooklyn Jockey Club, while forty-seven men have
already been registered from there this year.

On charges presented by Superintendent Leary
the Board of Elections yesterday removed the full
boards of election officers In the 12th and 15th Elec-
tion districts of the ZA Assembly District. "Little
Tim" is the Democratic leader of the district.
When the superintendent visited the registry places

on Wednesday he found that the challenge lists
were missing. In the case Of the loth Election Dis-
trict he learned that a man had been allowed to
go behind the rail, and that soon after the lists
were missing. They contained sixty-five names.
No explanation could be given for the absence Of
the challenge list, with its 190 names, in the 12th
Election District.

MANY NEW STABLEMEN.

James A. Allen, a lawyer, of No. 3."i Wall street,
and Jacob W. Block were nominated for justices

Of the City Court without opposition.

Hearst Men Turn Down Beckett for
Palmieri.

Amid cries of "Put him out!" and "We'll fight

outride," the county convention of the Indepen-

dence League at Lyric Hall, in Sixth mtM near
42d street, last night thrashed Itself into a minor
representation of a crowd at a pennant ball gAme.
When, Jong after midnight, the vote for the nomi-
nation for Surrogate had been taken. Judge John
Palmieri had It by a vote of 52 to the 26 cast for

UM indorsement of Charles H. Beckett, the present
Surrogate and the nominee on the Republican tick-
et. Despite shouts of protest that were drowned
out the vote for Palmleri's nomination was then
declared unanimous.

The fight was all on the point of fusion. Arthur

Brisbane was not a delegate, but he had a proxy
and spoke twice on the n««ed of adhering to Mr.

Hearst's declaration that there should be no fu-
sion. Those who favored indorsing Surrogate Beck-
ettt contended that this was a case when- party

fines should be dropped and the proved ntnesu of
the man In a judicial office taken into considera-
tion. They declared that however good an Inde-
pendence League man might be chosen he could
not be elected.

The judicial convention, which preceded the coun-
ty convention, passed off like a club smoker, and
Melvln G. Palllser was nominated for Supreme
Court justice. This was the only business of the
judicial convention, which adjourned for a few
minutes, to comply with the law. Then the dele-
gates resolved themselves "nto a county convention
and the fight of the evening began. Indeed, early

in the evening two boys were put out for distribut-
ing circulars warning Leaguers not to vote tot
fusion. Kvery one knew that the contest would
be between the Beckett Indorsement and the nom-
ination of Palmieri.

During the first convention Max Thmsen an-
nounced that Mr. F<rlnbane was In the hall, and the
convention was suspended so h* could speak. After
referring to Mr. Shearn's nomination for Governor
as "one of the most Important events in American
political history." he spoke of the need of the party
being independent, saying: "Don't vote to-night any

other way than to show you've got among your-

selves just as good candidates as any other party
—

Republican or Democratic."
The motion for the. nomination of Mr. Beckett

for Surrogate was made by James A. Allen, who
spoke at length and was frequently applauded. He

said that the election of a Surrogate. Is between
Tammany and the Republican party. For Mr.
Beckett, he said, there is "a demand by the
public, the bar and the clean portion of the public
press." Ko then read a letter from Clarence J.
Shearn to the Bar Asj-orlatior., in which Mr. Shearn
eald he approved of Surrogate Beckett's nomina-
tion.

FollowingMr. Allen's speech the tumult and 'he
\u25a0hooting began. William S. Reynolds was on his
feet, and with a slogan of "No fusion!" nominated
ex-Judge Palmieri. and there was a whoop from
floor and galleries. A dozen men tried to telk. John
J. Hopper, of the 21st I>lstrlct, managed to second
the Beckett indorsement. James A. Donegan, a
Palmier! -advocate, strode down the alslf until he
stood beside Mr. Allen. Shaking his fist emphat-
ically and perilously close to Mr. Aliens ear. Don-
egan shouted that Allen "had always been my
bright, particular star, but he is waring now."

Mr. Alien jumped up and said: 'No delegate

should be assaulted on the floor. If there's to be
any assaults, let's do It outside."

"Fight outside, then heat it'"'somebody yelled.
It was ten minutes before James B. Butler! the
chairman, could restore order.
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